Scholarship, Resources and Assessment

Maintains and Disseminates Resources on Teaching, Learning and Leadership

- AAN Library of Resources in 308 Hannah
- Online Instructional Resources (OIR) Website
- Annotated Leadership Bibliography (Online)
- Faculty Mentoring Resources (Online)
• Resources for Facilitating Difficult Dialogues [5]

Promotes the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL)

• SoTL Steering Committee
• SoTL Symposium [6]
• Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL) website [7]
• See also:
  ○ Fellowships on Teaching
    • Lilly Teaching Fellows Program [8]
    • Adams Academy [9]
  ○ Faculty Learning Communities (FLCs) [10]

Conducts and Participates in Research

• MSU Grants and Projects [11]
  ○ NSF ADAPP ADVANCE Grant (#0811205) Support Unit [12]
  ○ NSF CAFFE Grant (#0930182), Co-PI [13]
  ○ British Council DeLPHE Iraq Grant, Co-PI
  ○ NIH BIRCHW Grant, Selection Committee
• F&OD Research on Faculty, Instructional, Organizational and Leadership Development [14]
• F&OD External Program Review [15]
• F&OD Needs Assessments
  ○ 2009 Complete Needs Assessment results [16]
  ○ 2005 Faculty Needs Assessments [17]
  ○ 2004 Chairs and Directors Programming Interest Survey [18]
• F&OD Program Evaluations [19]

F&OD Awards and Recognition [20]

• 2007 Robert Menges Award for Outstanding Research in Faculty Development. [21]
• 2007 Best Practice Award, for the MSU Executive Leadership Academy (ELA) [22]
• 2009 Innovation Award, for the Orientation for Mid-Career Faculty - “From Associate Professor to Professor: Productive Decision-Making at Mid-Career” [23]
• **2010 Innovation Award Finalist, for Workshops for Faculty Leaders** [24]
• **2007-2014 F&OD Online Instructional Resources (OIR) Website, #1 listing on Google** [25]
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